Chemistry General Elective
Semester: 2
Module: 3 Aryl halides, substitution and elimination reactions and organometallic
compounds

Dr. Indrajit Saha

19.4 THE HALOGENATION OF BENZENE
The bromination or chlorination of benzene requires a Lewis acid catalyst such as ferric
bromide or ferric chloride. Recall that a Lewis acid is a compound that accepts a share in
an electron pair (Section 2.12).
bromination

+ Br2

FeBr3

Br
+ HBr
bromobenzene

chlorination

+ Cl2

FeCl3

Cl
+ HCl
chlorobenzene

Why does the reaction of benzene with Br2 or Cl2 require a catalyst when the reaction of an alkene with these reagents does not require a catalyst? Benzene’s aromaticity
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makes it much more stable and therefore much less reactive than an alkene. Therefore,
benzene requires a better electrophile. Donating a lone pair to the Lewis acid weakens
the Br i Br (or Cl i Cl) bond, thereby providing a better leaving group and making
Br2 (or Cl2) a better electrophile.
generation of the electrophile

a leaving group

Br

+

Br

a better leaving group

FeBr3

an electrophile

Br

+ −

Br

FeBr3

a better electrophile

MECHANISM FOR BROMINATION

+

+

Br

+ −

Br

B

H

Br

Br

FeBr3

+

HB+

HBr + FeBr3 +

B

−

+ FeBr4
■
■

The electrophile adds to the benzene ring.
A base (:B) in the reaction mixture (such as FeBr4 or the solvent) removes the proton
from the carbon that formed the bond with the electrophile. Notice that the catalyst
is regenerated.

For the sake of clarity, only one of the three resonance contributors of the carbocation intermediate is shown in this and subsequent mechanisms for electrophilic aromatic substitution
reactions. Bear in mind, however, that each carbocation intermediate actually has the three
resonance contributors shown in Section 19.3.
The mechanism for chlorination of benzene is the same as that for bromination.
MECHANISM FOR CHLORINATION

+

+

Cl

+ −

Cl

FeCl3

B

H

Cl
Cl

+ HB+

HCl

+ FeCl3 + B

−

+ FeCl4

The ferric bromide and ferric chloride catalysts react readily with moisture in the air
during handling, which inactivates them. To avoid this problem, they are generated in
situ (in the reaction mixture) from iron filings and bromine (or chlorine). As a result,
the halogen component of the Lewis acid will be the same as the halogen used in the
substitution reaction (Br2 and FeBr3 or Cl2 and FeCl3).
2 Fe

+

3 Br2

2 FeBr3

2 Fe

+

3 Cl2

2 FeCl3

PROBLEM 3

Why does hydration inactivate FeBr3?

B. Nucleophilic Substitution by Addition-Elimination
Aromatic halides are normally quite inert to the types of nucleophiles that readily displace halide ions from alkyl halides. However, when an aromatic compound
contains strong electron-withdrawing nitro groups ortho or para (or both) to the
halogen, nucleophilic aromatic substitution occurs quite readily. For example,
when 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene is heated at reflux in aqueous sodium carbonate
followed by treatment with aqueous acid, it is converted in nearly quantitative yield
to 2,4-dinitrophenol.
ONa

Cl
NO2

OH

NO2

Na2CO3, H2O

NO2

HCl, H2O

100°C

NO2

NO2
1-Chloro-2,4dinitrobenzene

NO2

Sodium 2,4-dinitrophenoxide

2,4-Dinitrophenol

One application of this reaction is the synthesis of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine,
a reagent that was once commonly used to prepare derivatives of aldehydes and
ketones (Section 16.8B).
Cl

NHNH2
NO2

NO2
 H2NNH2

NO2
1-Chloro-2,4dinitrobenzene

 HCl
NO2

Hydrazine

2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine

This type of nucleophilic aromatic substitution for halogen has been studied extensively, and it has been determined that reaction occurs in two steps:
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nucleophilic addition followed by elimination. For the majority of reactions of
this type, addition of the nucleophile in Step 1 is the slow, rate-determining step.
Elimination of halide ion in Step 2 gives the product. This reaction thus resembles
reactions of carboxylic acid derivatives in that it proceeds by an addition-elimination mechanism rather than by direct substitution.

Mechanism

Nucleophilic Aromatic Substitution by
Addition-Elimination

Step 1: Make a new bond between a nucleophile and an electrophile The nucleophile adds to the aromatic ring at the carbon bearing the halogen. This addition
places a negative charge on the ring, which is stabilized by a resonance interaction
with the nitro or other strongly electron-withdrawing groups in the ortho or para
positions. Such intermediates are named Meisenheimer complexes after the German
chemist who first characterized them. Note that nitro groups on both ortho and para
positions participate in delocalization of the negative charge in the complex.
Step 2: Break a bond to give stable molecules and ions Elimination of halide ion
regenerates the aromatic ring and gives the observed product.
O
N !

! Cl 

O



Nu

slow, rate
determining
(1)

O

N "

O
NO2





Cl
Nu
NO2

O
fast
(2)

N !

!Nu  Cl

O



NO2

A Meisenheimer complex

Example 22.6
What is the state of hybridization of each ring carbon atom in the Meisenheimer
complex just shown?
Solution
The carbon atom bonded to both the leaving group and entering nucleophile
(— Cl and —Nu in the structure shown) is sp 3 hybridized. The other five carbons
of the ring are sp 2 hybridized.
Problem 22.6
In SN2 reactions of alkyl halides, the order of reactivity is RI . RBr . RCl . RF.
Alkyl iodides are considerably more reactive than alkyl fluorides, often by factors
as great as 106. All 1-halo-2,4-dinitrobenzenes, however, react at approximately the
same rate in nucleophilic aromatic substitutions. Account for this difference in relative reactivities.



Sandmeyer Reaction
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The Sandmeyer Reaction: Substitution for an NH2 on an Aromatic Ring
General Sandmeier Reaction: Substitution for NH2 Group on a Benzene, via Diazonium ArN2+
ArCN
CuCN

+

HONO

ArNH2

ArBr

CuBr

NaNO2, HCl

-

ArN2 Cl
diazonium
salt

CuCl
ArCl
H2O, H +, heat
ArOH
H3PO 2
ArH

Intro The “Sandmeyer Reaction” is a versatile method for replacing the amine group of a
primary aromatic amine with a number of different substitutents. The amine is treated with
“nitrous acid” (HNO2) under acidic conditions, which produces the diazonium ion. The
diazonium can then undergo substitution reaction with various reactants, particularly copper(I)
substrates. Although the substitution can be simplistically viewed as a direct ionic substitution
reaction (anion as nucleophile, molecular N2 as a premier leaving group), the actual mechanism
is actually more complicated and involves radicals.

-

HONO
NH2

Cl
NaNO2, HCl, H2O

+

Cl

N2

diazonium
salt
H2O, H +, heat
OH

Phenol
Side Product

CuCl
copper(I) chloride
NaCl
NaHSO3
NaOH
CuSO4-(H2 O) 5
copper(II) sulfate

+ N2

10.1 THE E2 REACTION
Just as there are two nucleophilic substitution reactions, SN1 and SN2, there are two
important elimination reactions, E1 and E2. The following reaction is an example of an E2
reaction, where “E” stands for elimination and “2” stands for bimolecular (Section 9.1).
CH3
CH3

C

CH3

CH3 + HO−

CH2

C

CH3 + H2O + Br−

2-methylpropene

Br
2-bromo-2-methylpropane

The rate of an E2 reaction depends linearly on the concentrations of both the alkyl
halide and the base (in this case, hydroxide ion).
rate = k3alkyl halide43base4

The rate law tells us that both the alkyl halide and the base are involved in the
transition state of the rate-determining step, indicating a one-step reaction. The following
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mechanism—which portrays an E2 reaction as a concerted one-step reaction—agrees
with the observed second-order kinetics:
MECHANISM FOR THE E2 REACTION

HO

−

a proton is
removed

H

CH3

CH2

C

CH3

CH3

CH2

C

CH3 + H2O + Br−

Br− is eliminated

Br
a double bond
is formed

■

The base removes a proton from a carbon that is adjacent to the carbon bonded to
the halogen. As the proton is removed, the electrons that it shared with carbon move
toward the carbon that is bonded to the halogen. As these electrons move toward the
carbon, the halogen leaves (because carbon can form no more than four bonds), taking
its bonding electrons with it.

When the reaction is over, the electrons that were originally bonded to the hydrogen in
the reactant have formed a p bond in the product. The removal of a proton and a halide
ion is called dehydrohalogenation.
The carbon to which the halogen is attached is called the A@carbon. A carbon
adjacent to an a@carbon is called a B@carbon. Because the elimination reaction is
initiated by removing a proton from a b@carbon, an E2 reaction is sometimes called a
B@elimination reaction. It is also called a 1,2-elimination reaction because the atoms
being removed are on adjacent carbons.
a base

B

−

a-carbon

H
RCH

CHR

RCH

CHR + BH + Br−

Br
b-carbon

In a series of alkyl halides that have the same alkyl group, alkyl iodides are the most
reactive and alkyl fluorides the least reactive in E2 reactions because, as we saw in
Section 9.2, weaker bases are better leaving groups.
The weaker the base,
the better it is as a leaving group.

relative reactivities of alkyl halides in an E2 reaction
most reactive

RI > RBr > RCl > RF

least reactive

10.2 AN E2 REACTION IS REGIOSELECTIVE
An alkyl halide such as 2-bromopropane has two b@carbons from which a proton can be
removed in an E2 reaction. Because the two b@carbons are identical, the proton can be
removed equally easily from either one.
b-carbons

CH3CHCH3
Br

+ CH3O−

CH3CH

CH2 + CH3OH + Br−

propene

2-bromopropane

In contrast, 2-bromobutane has two structurally different b@carbons from which a proton
can be removed. Therefore, when this alkyl halide reacts with a base, two elimination

An E2 Reaction is Regioselective
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products are formed: 2-butene (80%) and 1-butene (20%). Thus, this E2 reaction is
regioselective because more of one constitutional isomer is formed than of the other
(Section 6.4).
b-carbons

CH3CHCH2CH3 + CH3O−

CH3OH

Br
2-bromobutane

CH3CH

CHCH3 + CH2

2-butene
80%
(mixture of E and Z)

CHCH2CH3 + CH3OH + Br−
1-butene
20%

Alkyl Chlorides, Alkyl Bromides, and Alkyl Iodides Preferentially
Form the More Stable Product
What factors dictate which of the two alkenes will be formed in greater yield? In other
words, what causes the regioselectivity of an E2 reaction? We can answer this question
by looking at the reaction coordinate diagram in Figure 10.1.

Free energy

the more stable alkene is the
major product because the
transition state leading to its
formation is more stable

◀ Figure 10.1
1-butene + CH3OH + Br−
−
2-butene + CH3OH + Br

2-bromobutane + CH3O−

Progress of the reaction

In the transition state leading to the alkene, the C i H and C i Br bonds are partially
broken and the double bond is partially formed (the partially broken and partially formed
bonds are indicated by dashed lines), giving the transition state an alkene-like structure.
Therefore, factors that stabilize the alkene will also stabilize the alkene-like transition
state, allowing the more stable alkene to be formed faster.
d−

CH3CH
Br

OCH3

d−

OCH3

H

H

CHCH3

CH2

d−

transition state leading
to 2-butene
more stable

CHCH2CH3
Br

d−

transition state leading
to 1-butene
less stable

Figure 10.1 shows that the difference in the rate of formation of the two alkenes is
not very great. Consequently, both are formed, but the more stable alkene is the major
product. We have seen that the stability of an alkene depends on the number of alkyl
substituents bonded to its sp2 carbons: the greater the number of alkyl substituents, the
more stable the alkene (Section 6.14). Therefore, 2-butene, with two methyl substituents
bonded to its sp2 carbons, is more stable than 1-butene, with one ethyl substituent. Thus,
2-butene is the major product.
The following reaction also forms two elimination products. Because 2-methyl2-butene is the more substituted alkene (it has a greater number of alkyl substituents

The major product of the E2 reaction
of 2-bromobutane and methoxide
ion is 2-butene (indicated by the blue
line), because the transition state
leading to its formation is more stable
than the transition state leading to
formation of 1-butene (indicated by
the red line).
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bonded to its sp2 carbons), it is the more stable of the two alkenes and, therefore, is the
major product of the elimination reaction.
CH3

CH3

CH3CCH2CH3

CH3O−

+

CH3C

CH3OH

CH3
CHCH3

+ CH2

2-methyl-2-butene
70%

Br

CCH2CH3 + CH3OH + Br−

2-methyl-1-butene
30%

2-bromo-2-methylbutane

Alexander M. Zaitsev, a nineteenth-century Russian chemist, devised a shortcut to
predict the more substituted alkene product. He pointed out that the more substituted
alkene is obtained when a hydrogen is removed from the b@carbon that is bonded to the
fewest hydrogens. This is called Zaitsev’s rule.
2 b-hydrogens
The major product of an E2 reaction
is generally the more stable alkene.

Cl

3 b-hydrogens

CH3CH2CH2CHCH3 +

monosubstituted

disubstituted

CH3O−

2-chloropentane

CH3CH2CH

CHCH3 + CH3CH2CH2CH

2-pentene
67%
(mixture of E and Z)

CH2

1-pentene
33%

For example, in the preceding reaction, one b@carbon is bonded to three hydrogens and
the other b@carbon is bonded to two hydrogens. According to Zaitsev’s rule, the more
substituted alkene will be the one formed by removing a proton from the b@carbon bonded
to two hydrogens. Therefore, 2-pentene (a disubstituted alkene) is the major product and
1-pentene (a monosubstituted alkene) is the minor product.
Because elimination from a tertiary alkyl halide typically leads to a more substituted
alkene than does elimination from a secondary alkyl halide, and because elimination
from a secondary alkyl halide generally leads to a more substituted alkene than does
elimination from a primary alkyl halide, the relative reactivities of alkyl halides in an
E2 reaction are:
relative reactivities of alkyl halides in an E2 reaction
tertiary alkyl halide > secondary alkyl halide > primary alkyl halide

R
RCH2CR

RCH2CHR

Br

RCH2CH2Br

Br

R
RCH

CR

3 alkyl substituents

RCH

CHR

2 alkyl substituents

RCH

CH2

1 alkyl substituent

Keep in mind that the major product of an E2 reaction is the more stable alkene, and
Zaitsev’s rule is just a shortcut to determine which of the possible alkene products is the

An E2 Reaction is Regioselective

more substituted alkene. The more substituted alkene, however, is not always the more
stable alkene.
For example, in each of the following reactions, the major product is the alkene with
conjugated double bonds because it is the more stable alkene, even though it is not the
more substituted alkene.
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Zaitsev’s rule leads to the more
substituted alkene.

conjugated
double bonds

CH3
CH2

CH3

CH3O−

CHCH2CHCHCH3

CH2

CH3

CHCHCH3 + CH2

CHCH

5-methyl-1,3-hexadiene
a conjugated diene
major product

Cl
4-chloro-5-methyl-1-hexene

CHCH2CH

CCH3 + CH3OH + Cl−

5-methyl-1,4-hexadiene
an isolated diene
minor product

conjugated
double bonds

CH3
CH2CHCHCH3

CH3

CH3O−

CH3

CHCHCH3 +

CH

CH2CH

CCH3 + CH3OH + Br−

Br
2-bromo-3-methyl1-phenylbutane

3-methyl-1-phenyl-1-butene
the double bond is
conjugated with the
benzene ring
major product

3-methyl-1-phenyl-2-butene
the double bond is
not conjugated with the
benzene ring
minor product

Zaitsev’s rule cannot be used to predict the major products of the foregoing reactions
because it does not take account of the fact that conjugated double bonds are more
stable than isolated double bonds (Section 8.13). Therefore, if the alkyl halide has a
double bond or a benzene ring, do not use Zaitsev’s rule to predict the major product
of an elimination reaction.
In some E2 reactions, the more stable alkene is not the major product. For example,
if the base is bulky and its approach to the hydrogen that would lead to the more stable
alkene is sterically hindered, it will preferentially remove the most accessible hydrogen.
Therefore, the major product will be the less stable alkene.
less accessible hydrogens

CH3
more
accessible
hydrogens

bulky base

CH3
+

CH3CCH2CH3
Br

CH3CO

CH3

−

(CH3)3COH

CH3

2-bromo-2-methylbutane

Compounds with conjugated double
bonds are more stable than those
with isolated double bonds.

CH3C

CH3
CHCH3

2-methyl-2-butene
28%

+ CH2

CH3

CCH2CH3 + CH3COH + Br−

2-methyl-1-butene
72%

tert-butoxide ion

For example, in the preceding reaction, it is easier for the bulky tert-butoxide ion to
remove one of the more exposed hydrogens from one of the two methyl groups. This
leads to formation of the less stable alkene. Because the less stable alkene is more easily
formed, it is the major product of the reaction.
If the alkyl halide is not sterically hindered and the base is only moderately hindered,
the more stable alkene will be the major product, as expected. In other words, it takes a
lot of steric hindrance for the less stable product to be the major product. Thus, the major
product of the following reaction is 2-butene.
CH3

CH3
CH3CHCH2CH3 +
I
2-iodobutane

−

CH3CO

CH3
tert-butoxide ion

CH3CH

CHCH3 + CH2

2-butene
79%

CHCH2CH3
1-butene
21%

+ CH3COH +
CH3

I−

CH3
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Table 10.1 shows the amount of each product obtained from the reaction of a sterically
hindered alkyl halide with different bases. Notice that the percentage of the less stable
(less substituted) alkene increases as the size of the base increases.
Table 10.1 Effect of the Steric Properties of the Base on the Distribution of
Products in an E2 Reaction

CH3

CH3
−

CCH3 + RO

CH3CH

CH3 Br

CH3

CCH3

CH3C

+

CH3CHC

CH3

2-bromo-2,3-dimethylbutane

CH3

2,3-dimethyl2-butene

2,3-dimethyl1-butene

More stable
alkene

Base
CH3CH2O−

CH2

Less stable
alkene

79%

21%

27%

73%

19%

81%

8%

92%

CH3
CH3CO−
CH3
CH3
CH3CO−
CH2CH3
CH2CH3
CH3CH2CO−
CH2CH3

PROBLEM 2♦

Which alkyl halide in each pair is more reactive in an E2 reaction with hydroxide ion?
Br
a.

Br or

Br

c.

or

d.

Cl or

Br
b.

Cl

Br
or

Cl
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10.3 THE E1 REACTION
The second kind of elimination reaction that alkyl halides can undergo is an E1 reaction,
where “E” stands for elimination and “1” stands for unimolecular.
CH3
CH3

C

CH3

CH3 + H2O

Br

CH2

C

CH3 + H3O+ + Br−

2-methylpropene

2-bromo-2-methylpropane

The rate of an E1 reaction depends linearly only on the concentration of the alkyl halide.
rate = k3alkyl halide4

The E1 Reaction

Therefore, we know that only the alkyl halide takes part in the rate-determining step of
the reaction, so an E1 reaction must have at least two steps. The following mechanism
agrees with the observed first-order kinetics. Because the first step is the rate-determining
step, an increase in the concentration of the base—which participates only in the second
step of the reaction—has no effect on the rate of the reaction.
MECHANISM FOR THE E1 REACTION

CH3

CH3
CH3
the alkyl halide
dissociates, forming
a carbocation

■
■

C

CH3

slow

C

CH2

+

H

Br
H2O

CH3
CH3

fast

CH2

C

CH3 + H3O+

+ Br−
the base removes
a proton from a
b-carbon

The alkyl halide dissociates, forming a carbocation.
The base forms the elimination product by removing a proton from a b-carbon.

We have seen that the pKa of a compound such as ethane, which has hydrogens
attached only to sp3 carbons, is 7 60 (Section 2.6). How, then, can a weak base
such as water remove a proton from an sp3 carbon in the second step of the preceding
reaction?
First of all, the pKa is greatly reduced by the adjacent positively charged carbon that can
accept the electrons left behind when the proton is removed. Second, the b@carbon shares
the positive charge as a result of hyperconjugation. Hyperconjugation drains electron
density from the C—H bond, thereby weakening it. Recall that hyperconjugation (where
the s electrons of a bond attached to a carbon adjacent to a positively charged carbon
spread into the empty p orbital) is also responsible for the greater stability of a tertiary
carbocation compared with a secondary carbocation (Section 6.2).
hyperconjugation
the electronwithdrawing
positive charge and
hyperconjugation
decrease the pKa

H
H
H
H

C

d+

d+

C
H

When more than one alkene can be formed, the E1 reaction, like the E2 reaction, is
regioselective. The major product is the more stable alkene.
CH3

CH3
CH3CH2CCH3
Cl

+ H2O

CH3CH

CCH3

2-methyl-2-butene
major product

CH3
+ CH3CH2C

CH2 + H3O+ + Cl−

2-methyl-1-butene
minor product

2-chloro-2-methylbutane

The more stable alkene is the major product because its greater stability causes the
transition state leading to its formation to be more stable (Figure 10.2). Therefore,
it is formed more rapidly. Notice that the more stable alkene is formed by removing
the hydrogen from the b@carbon bonded to the fewest hydrogens, in accordance with
Zaitsev’s rule.
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Free energy

CH3
CH3CH2CCH3
+
Cl−
+ H2O

CH3

▶ Figure 10.2

CH3
CH3CH2C CH2 + H3O+ + Cl−
CH3

CH3CH2CCH3

The major product of the E1 reaction
is the more stable alkene (green line)
because its greater stability causes
the transition state leading to its
formation to be more stable.

Cl + H2O

CH3CH

CCH3 + H3O+ + Cl−

Progress of the reaction

Because the rate-determining step of an E1 reaction is carbocation formation, the rate
of an E1 reaction depends both on the ease with which the carbocation is formed and on
how readily the leaving group leaves. Therefore:
■

■

Tertiary alkyl halides undergo E1
and E2 reactions; primary and
secondary alkyl halides undergo
only E2 reactions.

Tertiary alkyl halides readily undergo E1 reactions because they form relatively stable
carbocations, whereas primary and secondary alkyl halides do not undergo E1 reactions because their carbocations are less unstable. Primary and secondary alkyl halides
can undergo only E2 reactions.
For a series of alkyl halides with the same alkyl group, alkyl iodides are the most
reactive and alkyl fluorides are the least reactive in an E1 reaction, because alkyl
iodides have the best leaving group and alkyl fluorides have the worst leaving group
(Section 10.1).

relative reactivities of alkyl halides in an E1 reaction
most reactive

RI > RBr > RCl > RF

least reactive

10.4 BENZYLIC AND ALLYLIC HALIDES
Benzylic and allylic halides readily undergo E2 reactions, because the new double bond
in the product is relatively stable, and therefore easily formed, since it is conjugated with
a benzene ring or with a double bond.
CH3

CH3
+ CH3O−

E2

CHCHCH3 + CH3O−

E2

CCH2CH3

C

CHCH3

+ CH3OH + Cl−

Cl
2-chloro-2-phenylbutane

CH3CH

Br
4-bromo-2-pentene

CH3CH

CHCH

CH2

+ CH3OH + Br−
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Benzylic halides and allylic halides also undergo E1 reactions, because they form relatively
stable carbocations.

CCH2CH3

E1

CH3OH

CCH2CH3

C

+

CHCH3

+

+ CH3OH2

Cl−

Cl

CH3CH

CH3

CH3

CH3

CHCHCH3

E1

CH3CH

CHCHCH3

CH3CHCH

+

CHCH3

+

Br

+ Br−

CH3OH

CH3CH

CHCH

+

+ CH3OH2

CH2

If the two resonance contributors are not mirror images, as they are in the preceding example,
two dienes will be formed.
CH3

CH3

CH3
+

E1

+ Cl−

+

Cl

CH3OH

CH3OH

CH3

CH3

PROBLEM 9♦

What products would be obtained from the E2 reaction of the following alkyl halides?
CH3
a.

b.
Br

CH2CHCH3

c. CH3CHCH

Br

CCH3

Cl

PROBLEM 10♦

What products would be obtained from the E1 reaction of the alkyl halides in Problem 9?
PROBLEM 11♦

Explain why benzyl bromide and allyl bromide cannot undergo either E2 or E1 reactions.

10.5 COMPETITION BETWEEN E2 AND E1 REACTIONS
Primary and secondary alkyl halides undergo only E2 reactions; they do not undergo E1
reactions because, to do so, they would have to form relatively unstable carbocations.
Tertiary alkyl halides and all allylic and benzylic halides (as long as they have a hydrogen
bonded to an sp3 b-carbon) undergo both E2 and E1 reactions (Table 10.3).
Primary and secondary alkyl halides
can undergo only E2 reactions.
Tertiary alkyl halides, allylic halides,
and benzylic halides can undergo
both E1 and E2 reactions.

Table 10.3 Summary of the Reactivity of Alkyl Halides in Elimination Reactions

1° and 2° alkyl halides

E2 only

3° alkyl halides and allylic and benzylic halides

E1 and E2

E2 and E1 Reactions Are Stereoselective

Notice that the same bonds are broken and formed in E2 and E1 reactions. The only
difference is the timing—that is, the proton is lost in the first step of an E2 reaction and it
is lost in the second step of an E1 reaction.
For a compound that can undergo both E2 and E1 reactions, the E2 reaction is favored
by the same factors that favor an SN2 reaction and the E1 reaction is favored by the same
factors that favor an SN1 reaction (Section 9.6). Thus:
An E2 reaction is favored by a high concentration of a strong base.
An E1 reaction is favored by a weak base.
Notice that a tertiary alkyl halide and a strong base were chosen to illustrate the E2
reaction in Section 10.1, whereas a tertiary alkyl halide and a weak base were used to
illustrate the E1 reaction in Section 10.3.
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23.9 Hofmann Elimination
When a quaternary ammonium halide is treated with moist silver (I) oxide (a slurry of Ag2O in H2O), silver halide precipitates, leaving a solution of a quaternary
ammonium hydroxide.
CH3

CH3

I–





! CH2 ! N ! CH3

Ag2O

! CH2 ! N ! CH3

CH3

 AgI

CH3

(Cyclohexylmethyl)trimethylammonium iodide

Hofmann elimination
When treated with a strong base,
a quaternary ammonium halide
undergoes b-elimination by an
E2 mechanism to give the less
substituted alkene as the major
product.

OH–



H2O

Silver
oxide

(Cyclohexylmethyl)trimethylammonium hydroxide

In the mid-19th century, Augustus Hofmann discovered that when a quaternary
ammonium hydroxide is heated, it decomposes to an alkene, a tertiary amine, and
water. Thermal decomposition of a quaternary ammonium hydroxide to an alkene
is known as the Hofmann elimination.
CH3

OH–



160

! CH2 ! N ! CH3



" CH2

(CH3)3N



H2O

CH3
(Cyclohexylmethyl)trimethylammonium hydroxide

Methylenecyclohexane

Trimethylamine

The Hofmann elimination has most of the characteristics of an E2 reaction
(Section 9.7). First, Hofmann eliminations are concerted, meaning that bondbreaking and bond-forming steps occur simultaneously, or nearly so. Second,
Hofmann eliminations are stereoselective for anti elimination, meaning that !H
and the leaving group must be anti to each other. The following mechanism illustrates the concerted nature of bond forming and bond breaking, and the anti
arrangement of !H and the trialkylamino leaving group.

Mechanism The Hofmann Elimination
Take a proton away and break a bond to give stable molecules or ions Removal of a b-hydrogen by base, collapse of the electron pair of the C!H bond to
become the p bond of the alkene, and loss of the trialkylamino group occur
simultaneously. The reaction shows anti stereoselectivity.


HO

H

H

HOH
H

C9C
H
CH3CH2
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N(CH3)3

E2 reaction

H

(concerted
elimination)

CH3CH2

H
C"C
H
N(CH3)3

When we studied E2 reactions of alkyl halides in Section 9.7, we saw that a b-hydrogen
must be anti to the leaving group. If only one b-hydrogen meets this requirement, then
the double bond is formed in that direction. If, however, two b-hydrogens meet this
requirement, then elimination follows Zaitsev’s rule: elimination occurs preferentially
to form the more substituted double bond.
Br
CH3CH2CHCH3

CH3CH2ONa
E2

CH3CH " CHCH3  CH3CH2CH " CH2
(75%)

(25%)

Thermal decomposition of quaternary ammonium hydroxides is different
because elimination occurs preferentially to form the least substituted double
bond. Thermal decomposition of sec-butyltrimethylammonium hydroxide, for
example, gives 1-butene as the major product.
HO



N(CH3)3
CH3CH2CHCH3

E2
heat

CH3CH " CHCH3  CH3CH2CH " CH2  (CH3)3N  H2O
(5%)

(95%)

Elimination reactions that give the less substituted alkene as the major product are
said to follow the Hofmann rule.

Hofmann rule
Predicts that b-elimination will
occur preferentially to give the
less substituted alkene as the major product.

Example 23.14
Draw a structural formula of the major alkene formed in each b-elimination.
NH2

(a)

I

1. CH3I (excess), K2CO3
2. Ag2O, H2O

CH3ONa

(b)

3. heat

(racemic)

(racemic)

Solution
Thermal decomposition of the quaternary ammonium hydroxide in (a) follows
the Hofmann rule and gives 1-octene as the major product. E2 elimination from
an alkyl iodide in (b) by sodium methoxide follows Zaitsev’s rule and gives trans2-octene as the major product.
 (CH3)3N  H2O

(a)

 CH3OH

(b)

1-Octene

trans-2-Octene

Problem 23.14
The procedure of methylation of amines and thermal decomposition of quaternary ammonium hydroxides was first reported by Hofmann in 1851, but its value
as a means of structure determination was not appreciated until 1881 when he
published a report of its use to determine the structure of piperidine. Following
are the results obtained by Hofmann.
1. CH 3I (excess), K 2CO3

C5H11N

2. Ag2O, H2O
999999999999999:
3. heat

Piperidine

4. CH 3I (excess), K 2CO3
5. Ag2O, H2O

C7H15N 99999999999999:
CH2 " CHCH2CH " CH2
6. heat
(A)

1,4-Pentadiene

(a) Show that these results are consistent with the structure of piperidine (Section
23.1).
(b) Propose two additional structural formulas (excluding stereoisomers) for
C5H11N that are also consistent with the results obtained by Hofmann.
23.9

Hofmann Elimination
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In summary, both Hofmann and Zaitsev eliminations are always preferentially anti. If only one b-hydrogen is anti to the leaving group, then that one will
be removed. If more than one b-hydrogen is anti, then there will be competition
between Hofmann and Zaitsev elimination.
1. Eliminations involving a negatively charged leaving group, for example Cl2, Br2,
I2, and OTs2, almost always follow Zaitsev’s rule, unless a bulky base is used.
2. Eliminations involving a neutral leaving group, for example N(CH3)3 and
S(CH3)2, almost always follow Hofmann’s rule.
3. The bulkier the base, the greater the percentage of Hofmann product; compare, for example, (CH3)3CO2K1, which gives mostly Hofmann elimination,
with CH3O2Na1, which gives mostly Zaitsev elimination.
One of the likeliest explanations for the formation of the less stable carboncarbon double bond is that Hofmann elimination is governed largely by steric
factors, namely the bulk of the !NR31 group. The hydroxide ion preferentially
approaches and removes the least hindered a-hydrogen and gives the least substi-
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Grignard Reagents
The organomagnesium halides (RMgX), known as Grignard reagents, are useful synthetic
intermediates in organic chemistry for carbon-carbon bond formation. They may be regarded
as polar compounds and are sources of nuleophilic carbanions.
The organomagnesium halides are prepared by the action of magnesium on alkyl, aryl or
vinyl halides in either dry ether or THF, and the resultant solution is used for the subsequent
reactions. In case the reaction is sluggish, small amount of iodine is added to initiate the
reaction. The rate of the formation of the organomagnesium halides can be significantly
accelerated by sonication.

Being nucleophilic in nature, the organomagnesium halides undergo 1,2-addition
to the carbonyl

group of aldehydes, ketones, esters, anhydrides, acid chlorides and amides

(Sheme 1). In these reactions, the alkyl, aryl or vinyl group having carbanionic character
become attached to the carbonyl carbon and the magnesium halide to the oxygen of the
carbonyl group to give a complex (addition product). These addition products on
decomposition with proton source give the corresponding alcohols (Scheme 2).

If the carbonyl group is attached with a leaving group (i.e., if R1= OR, Cl) then the tetrahedral
adduct can break down to regenerate a C=O group that undergoes a fast second addition step
(Scheme 3).

However, a number of methods have been devised to stop the reaction at the
aldehyde or ketone stage. Such protocols involve the formation of a masked carbonyl
compound, which releases the desired compound on hydrolysis (Scheme 4).

In case of reaction of Grignard reaction with carbon dioxide, the reaction stops at the
carboxylate (RCO2-) stage as it is resistant to further nucleophilic attack (Scheme 5).

Grignard reactions are prone to undergo side reactions. The reaction of a sterically hindered
ketone with a Grignard reagent having a ß-H shows a tendency towards reduction of the
carbonyl group (Scheme 6).

Epoxides react with organomagnesium halides to afford a primary alcohol with
the lengthening of the carbon chain by two carbon atoms. However, in this case of substituted
epoxides, the attack of the organomagnesium halide takes place from the less substituted ring
carbon atom of the epoxides (Scheme 7).

